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SANFORD'S
LIVER INVIGORATOR

NEVER DEBILITATES

IT is compounded entirety from (Rune,
had has become an established tact a Standard Medl•

e,known and &prevail.; by all the have used It,
and Is now resorted to ,w with confidence in all the
dleasses for which it Is.ro-fig commended.

It has cured thousands le within the last two years
who bad give/Mikanholes ofof relief, as the numerous
nasolleked eeTUffmtes In .4 my possession show.

The dem Wagbeadapt. M ad to the temperament of
the indivldtwu taking lt,andt used Insuchquantitiestoact gently on thebowels.
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DYMINTIMY, DROP.
ITAL Coerimuums, Cuomo,
Ittrtwrox, FLAYMLINCI,
sessm, and may be used
AY FAMILY Itisomum. It
(as thousands can testify)
ORTHIIM FLMIPOONIIIIMA MD
attack.
11W their testimony In Its

e mouth with the In
ow both together.
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!SANFORD'S
FAMILY

ISNIEM

C&ThARTIC PILLS
LIOMPOUNDRD FROM

PURE, , 7r &FABLE EXTRACTS, AND PU
UP, ;e SS CASES, AIR TIGHT, AND

e .E.PXP' IN. ANY CLIMATE.
Thi. %1( OATHAR- TIC? PILL is a gentle ba

active e *Mob theta proprietor has used in hi
precinct in Minn twentya years.

The constantly increas- logdemandfrom those who
have longragiii 4-therua.sb 4 and tho satisfaction whiob
all empr,eink ,rttrd their use, has Induced nlti
to place thb 'Wit n the & reach of all.

The Papfedsibb Well know that different Catharticsact
on diaeresisOutline of the bowels.

The FAIRLY QATElitit. 0 TIO PILL has, with duere
Wend° tothis well °stab. H Ushedfact, been componn.
ded from a variety of the e i purest Vegetable Extracts,
which net alike' on every part of the alimentary es.
bali and ire good and sole IN in all cams where a on.
thanks is, needed, such vi NI Derangements 4. stoma,suerriteu_ Pities in. Acil Boot andLoins, ardtvensn
Peen Will airmen titer bo screstleminess, Headache
or weight the head, sit / minatory Dtseas as,
Worm. Chddren or Ad- , Ithemmatims, a great
Purl*r oftilie'Blood, and „it many diseases to trhich
BathI. Abir, libnumerous -•1 to mention In this e War-
twerneritil Rana Ito 8. C)

.
.` MOE 80 CENTS.

Truilra Isonuoamou. MID FaMxvl OATILUI-
-10 PitIS e retailed by Druggists getkerally,and
sold whelesale by the Trade in all the large
towns. ,•

• B. T. W. SANFORD, M. D.,
Manufacturer and Proprietor,

JeSQ:desitii] 886 Broadway, New York. •

111ADERIA WINE.
.141..511, BROTHER'S OLD RESERVEWyINO: b,ocßed and fruity. In store and for

sale JORNH. ZIEGLER,
fable 73 MarketArent,

9, STORAGE ! STORAGE 1 I
NaTORAGE reoeived at the Warehouse

JAbIIS M. WHEELER
altl4

81).GAR CURED HAMS
For sale by

WY. DOCK Jl4. &COCM
PROCLAMATION.

WHERSAS, the 'Honorable Joux J.
PFABOONPresident ofthe Courtof CommonPleasin the Twelfth Judicial District, consisting of the counties

of Lebanon and Dauphin, sin the Hon. A. 0. iIIISTIR
and Hon. Fax Masts!, Associate Judges in Dauphin
month harlachteued t heir precept, bearing date the
16th day ofFebruary, 1861, to me directed, for holdinga Court ofOyor and Termioorand GeneralJail Delivery
and Quarter Sessions of the Peace at Harrisburg, for the
county or Dauphin, and to commence ow THII 4Ta
UU OF Anil sax; being the 22D DAY OF Arm, 1861,and to0000000 two weeks.

Nodes b therefore hereby given to the Coroner, Jus-
tices of the Peace, Aldermen, and Constables of the said
county of Dauphin, that they be then and there in theirproper persons, at 10 o'clock in the forenoon ofsaid day,With their muds, inquisitions, examinations, and theirown reinembrances, todo there things which to theirWee appertalne to be done, and those who are bound
In rettogniamees le p mecumagainst thepriSortera thatIareor shall be In the Jail of Dauphin county, be then
and there to prosecute against them as shall be Just.Given ender my hand, at Harrisburg, the 15th day ofMarch, In the yearof our Lord, 1881, and in the eighty-third year of the Independence of the United States.

J. D. BOAS, Sheriff.
iiinearnos OFFICE

HarriAbOitg, March 15. 1851. multidawtd

CENTRAL NURSERIES.
York, Pennsylvania.

pgADWARD J. EVANS & CO., Proprie•tors. Fruit and Ornamental Trees, Grapes, smoltt, Rhubarbs, Asparagus, Shrubs, Roses, Beddingta, etc., to great variety.
Orders left with G. H. Smallat the Slate Capital Bankwillreceive prompt attention.

•
Catalogues gratis on application.
roade.lmdaw

OUR UNION & CONSTITUTION.669IIR.GOVERNMENT," by M. Iki9KIN-
NZ; is a work containing the Conevrnrnow orvan rum SIMS% giving the construction of its Termeand Provisions, showing the relations Of the severaltitates to the Union and each other, and explaining gene.rally the System ofgovernment of the Gauntry. Priceif 00. Sold, and orders supplied, by him, at Harris-burg, Pa. fetalAgents for Countiesand States wanted.

MALLISTER'S
ALL-HEALING OINTMENT Ial TRY IT 2 TRY IT t I 13

ARatikaißerlorativeof Insensible Perspiration.
Triri a faot, beyond the power ofcontradlotlen, that it la infallible in the cure of
Burn; Scalds, Nervous Diseases, AllWetmore, Pile!" Scrofula, Erysipelas,

Chilblains, Sore Eyes, quinsy,
.• Colds,ColdDee; Liver Complain;Asthma, and all

DISEASES OF THE OUST.Lit I. rightly termed ten Healing, for therescarcely a Disease external or internal that it will ,not benefit.
: For sale at the Grand Depot,
; No. 143 FULTON SUM, Nirw YORK.And WallDruggists throughout the United States.

J. HOLLISTER,143Fulton Street, N. Y.r• Agents wanted-immediately to introduce it intotbwillles, who may receive it on liberal terms, tar
mars.d3m

NOTICE.Irtrz 'UNDERSIGNED has opened hisLiman OFFlCE,coroer of Thirdstreet and Black•
berrrallift near gerr,s Hotel.

DI Lumber of all kinds and qualities, for sale byW. F. MURRAY.
Theundersigned will aell Horan,Carriage!' and bar'ow low for cub,
ALSO—Borm and Carriages to hire at the Game officemull FRANK A. MORlikr.

PUSH FRIIIIOF every description in sans and jars,amok package warranted.mard WM. DOCK JR. & 00.
IREBII GARDEN and PLOWER BREDb.Ta°jamas& stook In the My. All kinds of Gardenrin;serge papers at three cents per paper,for saleDAVID HAYNES,110 Marketstreet.

en
ORANGES AND LEMONS.

F"'" BOXEI3 iii prime order just resitedand tor &Coby
WY. VW JR. & op.

GARDEICSKIIDIL
A¢ H.AND COMPLETE aesortmenjustrecellredfiuyi for gale br63,„WM. DOCK nt. CO.

M. M. HATTON'S
LIVERY STABLE.
Strawberry Alley between .Fifth and

Sixth Streets.

THIS ESTABLISHMENT isstocked with
=anent, MISES, CARRIAMS, BUGGIES, atc.,

which will be hired onreasonable termsmarl-Sm J. Q. ADAMS, agt.

WASHINDG MAEQUICK AND EASY
HARRISON'S HOUSEHOLD SOAP.

IT is DETERSIVE. It removes all dirt, tnd
washes with or without rubbing.

li is mums. It removes all stains by Oil, Faint,Printers' Ink, Wagon or Machine Grease.It is aetatcusa. Itbleaches brown clothes white, andwhite clothes whiter.
D. is anotaner. It gives a rich permanent lather, andmakes the hands soft, white and elastic.
It is a PERFECT wanes, in any water, hot or cold, bard

or soft, salt or fresh, of finest lawns, and all grades, tothe coarsest clothes.
his Lamm. It does much washing with little cost.Ills kOonowiatt. Itsaves wear and tear, time, laborand money.
It combines all the good, and none of the bad proper.

ties of every other Soap, therefore it Is a PERMIT !WAY.It Is a Perfect Soap for all uses of the Household. Inthe Laundry, for clothes of every description—for theWashatand—tor cleaning paint, glass-ware, porcelain,crockery, table, kitchen and dairy utensils.
Directions accompany each cake. Samples canbe had

MN 01 wawa, upon application at our store. The
cakes weigh about one pound, and do not coat more thanany of the ordinary soaps now in the market.

W. DOCK JR. &
mart Agents for Harrisburg.

FRESH ARRIVAL
01

HomoNsr, Bum,
BARP, Glumflomortv,'SßAKßECORN, -

firm Pass, Beats;
MARROW FAT BRAM,

Wfsma Pass, eal,Justreceived And for sale at the lawyer ease PRIM.ebl6 WM. DOCK JR. & CO.

DENTISTRY.
THE andereigned, DOCTOR OF DENTALSURGERY,has returned and resumed his practicen State sdreet opposite the "Brady Douse? where hewill be pleased to attend to all who may desire his se?sloes. [sep27l B. It. GILDEA, D. D. S.

MOURNING G O
iO Di 3

OFI.EVERY DESCRIPTION.
Hoisery, Gloves, Gauntletts, in large quantities.
Great assortment or Embroideries.
Ladles Underwear, different sizes and quality.Gentlemen's do do doMisses' do do doBoys' do do doCloths, Ctuulimeres, Satinettar Jeans,And everything for Menand Boys wear.Gentlemen' Shawls.
All scuds, without tinction to stye orquality, willbe sold at a very abgdihtsadvance, andlleas than cost ofImportation.

CATHCART & BROTHER,Next door to the Harrisburg Bank
Market Square.

sT3MIXAXAMIESS.
QUINCE, . PEAR,

CURRANT, PEACH,APPLE, BLACKBERRY,ORANGE,. RASPBERRY.Jost received from New York and warranted super-feb26 Wm. DOCK, Jr., & Co.
SCOTCH _WHISKY.

ONE PUNCHEON of PURE SCOTCHWKWKY justreceived and for sale by

Joni
JOHN H. ZIEGLER,

Market Street.

CITY LIVERY STABLES.BLACILIERRY ALLEY, rIN tTHRJ REAR ONREEMEHOTEL.KE undersigned has re-commenced thelivery business in his NSW and SPACIOUS STAlocated aa above, with a large and varied stock oHO 13, CARRLAOES and OMNIBUSES, which he wiihire at moderate rates. F.K. MARTZ.sep2B•dly

AUGUSTINE L. CRAYNE.CARPENTER AND BUILDERReddened No. 27 North Second Street.N. B—JOBBING ATINNDED TO
APPLE WHISKY 1

PURE JERSEY APPLE! In 'stare andforme by JOHN H. 7JEGLEB,Oq 18,1taikai-Sirelt.

penttopluania Daili aclegrao, pletnitobay Morning, Slav 1, 1861.
Lines of armlet & tiiranoporfatioli

CANDLES!
PARR FINE CANDLES,
SPERM CANDLES,
ADAMANTINE CANDLES,
STEARINE CANDLES,
STAR CANDLES,
CHEMICAL SPERM CANDLES, I
TALLOW CANDLES.

A large lot of the above In store and for sale,atithe low
eel prices by

WM. DOCK JR. & CO.,
Jan 2 Opposite the Court House.

HAVANA CIGARS I
A fine assortment, comprising

FIGARO, Rim FLY,
FAILSOOTANE, EMMA,

Le Elam, • LA BENINTO,
BIRD, CMITOLIO

Ofall sixes and qualifies, In quarter, ono-fifth and one
tenth boxes, justreceived and for sale low, by

JOHN H. ZIEGLER,
Janes 7t. Market Street.

FIRST CLASS GROCERIES I
LARGE ARRIVALS
HAVING JUST RETURNED from the

Eastern cities where we have selected with the
GREATEST caar.a large and complete assortment of su•
parlor goods whi:u ombrace anything kept in the best
city groceries, we respectfully and cordially invite thepublic to call and examine our stock and Ncrries ODA
PRIM.

fable WM. DOCK JR. & CO.

illthical
111.,:CID} Qii -4 141=1

LIFE PILLSAND PHOENIX.BITTERS.

111.1-HESE MEDICINES have now been be-
fore the public fiiir a period of THIRTY 'MARS, and

during that Limo have maintained a high character in a!-
most every part of the Globe, for their extraordinary
and. Immediatepower ofrestoring perfect health to per-
sons suffering under nearly every kind of disease to
which the human frame is liable;The following areamong thedistressing variety of ha-
man diseases in which the
VEGETABLE LIFE MEDICINES
Are well known to be infallible.

DYSPEPSIA, by thoroughly cleansing thefirst and
second stomachs, and creating a flow of pure,healthybile,instead of the stale and acrid kind •, FLATU-
LENCY, Loss ofAppetite, Eferatburn, Headache, Rest-
lessness, 111-Temper, Anxiety, Languor and Melancholy,
which are the general symptoms of Dyspepsia, will van
lob, to a natural consequence of Itscure.

COSTIVENESS, by cleansing the whole length or
the intestines with a solvent process, and without vio-
lence; all violent purges leave thebowels costive within
two days.

FEVERS of all kinds, by restoring the blood to a
regular circulation, through the process ofrespiration in
such cases, and thethorough solution ofall Intestinal ob-
struction in others.

The LIFE MEDICINES have been known to cure
RHEUDIATISRI permanently in three weeks and
GOUTin half that time, byremoving local Inflammation
from the muscles and ligaments of theJoints.

DROPSIES of all kinds, by freeingand strengthen-
lug the kidneys and bladder; they operate most delight-
fullyon these Important organs, and hence have ever
'been found a certain remedy, for the worst oases of
GRAVEL
' Also WORMS, by dislodging from the turnings of

the bowels the slimy matter to which ,these creatures
adhere.

SCURVY, ULCERS, arid INVETERATE
SORES, by the perfect purity which these LIFE MEDI-
C NESgive to the blood, and all the humors.

SCORBUTICERUPTIONS and BAD COMPLEX
lONS, by their alterate effect upon the fluids that feed
theskin, end the Morbid state of which occasions all
eruptive complaints, sallow, cloudy, and other disagree-
able complexions.

The use of these Pills for a very short time will abet
an entire cure of SALT RHEUM, and a striking &Cl-
provement in the clearness of the skin. COMMON
COLDS and INFLUENZA. will always be cured by
one dose, or by two in the worst cases.

PILES.—The original proprietor of these medicines,
was cured ofPiles, of35years standing by the use of the
LIFE MEDICINES alone.

FEVER AND AGUE.—For this scourge or the
Western country, these Medicines will be found s safe,
speedy, and certain remedy. Other Medicines have the
system subject toe return ofthe disease—ecure by these
Medicines is permanent—TßY TRW,BB SATISFIKD,
AND Bit CORED.

BILIOUS FEVERS AND LIVER COM-
PLAINTS.--Gamour. Dunn; Law or Amami, and
iA ewes or Fsmuse—the Medicines have been used
with the moat beneficialresults in cases of this descrip-
tion :—Kings Evil and Scrofula, in Its worstforms,yields
to the mild yet powerful action of theseremarkable Medi-
cines. Night Sweats,NervousDebility, Nervous Com-
plaints of all kinds, Pfdp.tation of the Beall,Paint re'
Colic,are speedily cured.

MERCURIAL DISEASES--Persons whose
constitu ions have become impaired by the Injudicious
use ofMercury, will find these Medicines a perfect cure,
asthey never fail to eradicate from the system, all the
effects ofMercury infinitelysoener than the mixt power-
ed preparations ofSarsaparilla.

Prop tared and sold by W. IL MOFFAT,
335 Broadway, New York.

Forted° by all Druggists. jy2o•dawly

THE FOLLOWING ENDORSEMENTS OF

SPALDING''S
CEPHALIC PILLS

ry LL ...vrc, :SHIES faom

HEADACHE,
THAT A

SPEEDY AND SURE CURE

IS WITHIN THEIR REACH.
dil thee Tedimoniats were unetheitat by Mr. SPALD_

.ING, they afford unquestionabteproofof the di.
wayof Oda&lay ,wientifw diwooery.

MABONVIIIII, Conn., Feb. 5,1861
xa.Bruauo

Sir:
I have tried your Cephalic Pills, and IWee them so well

that Iwant youto send use two dollars worth more.
Part of those are for the neighbors, to wbout Igave a

few out of the first box I got from you.
Scud the Pills by mall, and oblige

Your ob't. 8 ,rram,
JAMES KENNEDY.

HATIIIOOIIII, Pa., Feb. a, 1861
Mu.Stumm,

Sir
Iwish youto send me one morn oox of your Cephalic

/ have needeed a great deal of tem& from them.
Yours, respectfully,

bLAILY ANN STOUCHOUSM.

Senuos ORZEIr t Huntingdon W., Pa., IJanuary 18, 1881 I
SPAIDDIG,

Sir:
You will 'please send me two boxes of your Coahuila

Pills.. Send them Immediately.
Respectfully, yours,

Jlkl(i B. SIMONS.
P. S.—lhave used onobox of your Pills end lied them

excellent.
Bala Vs&Nos, Ohio, .1 ta. 15, 1861.

RETRY C. SPALDING, gall.:
Please Bud enclosed twenty-five coots, for which send

meanotherbox of your Cephalic Pillg. They ore truly
the best Pint Ihave ever tried.

Direct A. STOVER, P. 11.,
Belle Vernon, Wyandot Co., 0.

13avinevr, Alma., Dee. 11, IS9O
H. C. lalsiumiso, Esq.

wish for some circulars or large allow bills, to bring
your Cephalic Pills more particularly before my custo-
mers. It you have anything of thekind, please send to
me.

One of my customers, who fa school to severe Sok
Headache, (usually lasting two days,) was cured of an
attack in onehoar by your Pills. which I sent hrr.

Ressuctfelly yours,
W. B. WILKIM

• BuyweLossoko, Franklin Co., Ohio,
Ja”uary 9, 1861.

HENRY 0. SPALDING,
No. 48 Oodar Si. E. Y.

Dear Far :

Enclosed find twenty-fivecents, NO I,r which send
box of "Cephalic Pills." Sand to soar ess of Rey. Win.
0. Miler, Reynoldabnrg, Franklin county., Ohio.

Your :Hits work tike a charm—rare Headache alma
instanter.

Truly yoursiht C. Frusß.

IfPBELANTI„ Wcb., Jan. 14,1861.
MR.lsenna,

tr:

Not longsince I sent to you for a box of Cephalic Pills
for the cure of the Nervous Headache and Costiveness
andreceived the same, andthey had so good an cfccithlit
locus induced la send for mom

Please send by return mall; Direct to
A. RWIDMER,

Ypsilanti, Mob.
[From theExaminer, Norfolk, Va.]

Cephalic Pills accomplish the object for which ',they
Were made, via : Cure of headache In all Its forms.

(From the Munnlnert Node Va.]
They have been tested in more than a thousand eases,

with entire success.

[Front the Demoetat, St. Cloud, Minn.]
If youare, or have been troubled with the headache,

send for a box, (Cephalic Pille,) ao that you may have
them incase of an attack.

[Fromthe AdvertLser, Providence, It. I.)
The Cethallo Pills are said to be a remarkably effect.

lye remedy for the headache,and one of the verybest
ter that very frequent complaint which has ever been
discovered,

Momthe Western B. B. Gazette, Chicago, Ill.]
Wa heartily endorse Mr. Spalding, and hti unrivalled

Cephalic Pills.

MomtheKanandm Palle? SW, Kanawha, Va.]

We are sure that persons watering with the headache,
who try them, will stick to,them.

Dyspepsia Remedy
DR DARIUS HANS

AROMATIC INVIGORATING SPIRIT.
This Medicine has been weed by the pubtiofor sin years,

with inaredeng favor. It is recommended to Cure
Dyspepsia, Nervouttness,ll art-Burn, Colicrotas,

Wind in Ike Stomach, or Remain the J3orre,
Headache, Drowsiness, Sidney Ono-

plaints, Lose Spirits P lirtwn
Tremens, /Wasp ra . ce.

IMMATC., rXHILIOLATIR, 1 r AIM., HOT
WILL Ater linesman OR ein

iitS A MEDICINE it is quick nd effectu-
al, caring the most aggravatingease o Dyspepsia,

dney Complaints, and all other derange eat tb.
Stomach and Bowels, Inaspeedy manner.

It will inslanlly revive the most reeln o ly on
drooping spirits, and restore the weak, nervous . CWe
ly to health, strength and vigor.

Persons who; atom the injudicious use of liquors, hay.
become dejected, and their nerVone systems anattered,
eMistltutious broken dowu, and illikiret to that horrible
cams to humaulty, the Deution 'isms se, van, rinuoi
Imatediately, red thr ham.) sus h olthy luvigoranne
efficacy of Dr. Ram's Invigorating Epu ;L.

WHAT IT WILL DO.
Doss.—One wireglass Dill as ellen as nor...wary
One dose will remove all Bad Spirits.
One dose will cure heart-burn. -

Three doses will cure Indigestion.
Onedose willgive you a Good.Appetite.
One dose will stop the distressing pains of I lyspeptila.
One dose will remove the diStressieg and disagreeable

effects or Wind or Flatulenceand as Woo as tne stomach
receives the Invigorating Spirit, the distressing load one
all painful feelings will ho removed.

One dose willremove the most distressing palm ofColic,
either in the stomach or bowels. •

A few doses will remove alt obstructions hi theKidney,
Bladder or Urinary Organs.

Persons who aro seriously afflicted with may KidneyComplaints are assured speedy relief by a dose or two,
and aradinal cure by the use ofone or twobottles.

NIGHTLY DISSIPATION.persons who, from dissipating toe much over night, and
feel the evil effects of poisonous liquors, In violent head-
aches, sickness at stomach, weakness, giddiness, co.,will Had one dose will remove all bad leohngs.

Ladles of weakand sickly constitutions, should take theInvigorating Spirit three times a day; IL will make them
strong, healthyand happy, remove all obstructions and
irregularities from the menstrual organs, and restore thebloom of health and beauty to the careworn face.

During pregnancy it willbo found an invaluable moil-ciao to remove disagreeable sensations at the stomach.All the proprietor asks is a trial, and to induce this, hehas putup the Invigorating Spirit in pint bottles, at 50
cents, quarts $l.

General Depot, 48 Water street, N. Y.
Wholesale Agent, Philadelphia, D. YOTT, S CO. andfor sale la Harrisburg by C. A. 4nnvart, aW. GrainhCot and O. K. Keller, and by all Druggists everywherejede-dawly

FASHIONABLE CLOTHING,
SPRING AND SUMMER STYLES.

186 1 .

PHILADEITHIAFASHIONS.
GRANVILLE STONES'

ONE PRICE GIFT
OLOTHINGEMPORIUM

No. 607 OZIESTNV7 STREET
A superb stook of tine French, English and American

OD3THS,
•

- .

and 37132311:NG5,Par Cttyand Country trade, with an unapproachable asortmenL of RUDY AUDI CLOTmNG at the lowest cashprice;
rarltut ONE PRICE Is asked, and a otrr of intrinsicworthand use' resented with each article sold.Partibular attention paid to the Customerdepartment,and prments made andsent to order to anyaddress.In Inaunggau Una this new system of doing business,ORLNVILLR STOEFS would impress cn the minds ofthepatrons of hts establishment, that the cost of the giltis deducted from, and noradded to the price of the aril.ale sold. His immensely increasing sales enabling himto act thus liberally, and at the same time to realise aremunerative proftt.
ell articles guaranteed to give entire satisfaction.

GRANVTGLE STOKES'
ONE PRICEOLOTHINGEIIPORIUM

807 GMESTNIrr STREIT'oBtlo4md—rdmarB-dtt

Holland. Bitters
DYSPEPSIA,

Liver Complaint, Fever and Ague, &e.
Tire successful introduction and nee of this cele-

brated Remedy has been the signal for a literal &tad
of compounds called "Bitters," offered in various
forms, from a quart bottle to a livogallon keg, until
this word "Bitters" isbut another name for "ging,"
or some villanous whiskey mixture.

But the really great relief derived from the minute
dose, one teaspoonful, of our medicine,

INERHAVE'S HOLLAND BITITBS,
and the entire absence of alto' prostration, has esta-
blished kir it a 'reputation which the hostof imitations
and counterfeitshave died toundermine. It is posi-
tively a vegetable preparation, with barely autilcient
pure spirits to preserve it. .

But one size of the genuine, (Half•Pint Bottles,)
price ONE DOLLAR.
Itis a medicine of long-tried efficacy for Purifying

the Blood, so essential for the foundation of good
health and for correcting disorders of the stomach
and bowels.

Twoor titres doses will convince the afflicted of Re
salutary effects. Thestomach will epeedily regain its
strength, a healthy action of the liver, bowels and
kidneys will soon take placeand renewed health be
thequick result.
Par INDIGESTION, Try

Ilterhave's Holland Bitters,
For HEA_RTBITEN, To'

Berhave's Holland Bitters,
For ACIDITY, Try

Baerhave's Holland Bitters.
For WATERBBASI4 Try

Ea rhave's Holland_Bitters.
For HEADACHE, Try

Ilfr,rhave,s Holland Bitters.
For LOSS OF .APPETITE, Try

Berhave's Holland Bitters.
For COSTIVENESS, Try

Boorhave's Holland Bitters.
For PILES, Try '

Beerhave's Holland Bitters.
In all Nervous, Rheumatic, and Neuralgia Affec-tions, it has in numerous instances proved highlybeneficial, and in others effected a decided cure.

Read CarefullY!
The genuine, highly•coneentrated Dctartava's Hot-

Lon Brrrass is put up in halfpint bottles only, andretailed at OneDollar per bottle. The great demandfor this truly celebrated medicine has induced manyimitations, which the public should guard againstpurchasing.
Bewareof importtion I &e that our nameis on MElabel ofevery bottle you buy.

Benj. Page, Jr.&Co.
SOLE MANUFACTURERS,

PITTSBURGH, PA.
Forlealo in the city of aorriebung by D. W. GROSS aCO. - n030141--oopl-d&wly

JEWELRY, WATCHES, CLOCKS,
FANCY GOODS, &C.

ALFRED F, ZIMMERIALLIT & CO:
NO.52 MARKET STREET, Harrisburg,Pa., opposite Hsaa's Ho= and atiloining theEuitorsew Rom, having purchased the steak of E. IJennings, and added a large assortment of NEW JEW-ELRY, we will sell the sameat the lowest mush price, andsolicit patronage.

Watches, Clocksand Jewelry neatly and promptly re-paired and delivered.
ALFRED F. ZIMMEEtIAN & CO.

, Having disposed of my stock of Jewelry to A. F. Ern,merman & Co., Icheerfullyrecommend them to my for.mar customers as practical and experienced WatchMakers, and, solicit for thema continuance of the patron-age which has been sogenerously extended tome duringthe last six years.
jan29 ELME F. JENNINGS.

At the Ninth lichibition of the Mass. Ohar ilautMechanic Asexiation, 1860,
MESSRS. OHIOKERING dr SONSWERE AWARDED

THE GOLD MEDAL
THI

GRAND, SEMI-GRAND, & SQUARE PIANO-FORTES;
ANDT9y OALY ramous[,

A SILVER MEDAL,FOR THE BEST UPPIGET PIANOS,WM. KNOCHE,
SOLE AGENT ',FOR THE SALE OF TRIBE FUNDS,No. NI MARKETST., ILIMAISBURG.%Witt

SPERM CA.NDLEB I
EA mail aunty JUST iimmatit DOCK at. a 00.

Ifttebitat.

CEPHALIC PILLS
CURE

SICK HTE ADACHE
CURE

NERVOUS HEADACHE,
•

CURE

ALL KINDS OF HEADACHE.
By the nes of these pills the periodic attacks of Ner-

vous or Sick Headache may be prevented; and if taken a
the commencement tr en 9«a immediate relief from
pain and sickness may be obtained.

They seldom tail in removing Nausea and Headache to
which femalesare se subject.

They act gently upon thebowels, removing Ciutineraess.
For Literary Men, Students, Delic Ile Peni,les, and all

persons of sedentary habits, they are valuable as a
Laxative., improving the APPsfftll, giving TONS Aso TIOOa
to the digestive organs, and restoring the natural elasti-
city and strength to the whole system.

The Chl'HaLlC FILLS are tee result hog leveed'
gallon and carefullyconducted experiments, having been
Inuse In many years, thirty which time tuey have pre-
vented and relieved a vast amount of pain and suffering
from Headache, whether originating in the nervous aye
tem or from a deranged state Mete stomach.

• They are entirely vegetable in their composition, and
may be taken at all times with perfect safety without
making any change of diet, and the absence ifany disa-
greeabletaste renders it ea'y to administer them to children

BEWARE OP COUNTERFETIS I
The genuine have five signatures ofHenry C. Spalding

on each b oz.
Sold by druggists and all other dealers in medielnea.
A Bila will boaent by mail prepaid on rec2ipt of the

PRICE TWENTVIT'irE CENTS.
All orders should be addressed to

HENRY C. SPALDING,
48 Cedar Street, Yew TOTS.

sa,At single bottle of SPAM:OI6T PREPARED GLIM
will save ten times its cost mumally.-64 „xi&

SPALDING'S PREPARED GLUM
SPALDING'S PREPARED GLUE 1

SPALDLNG-'8 PREPARED GLUE I
SAYE Ta.a mom I

ECONOMYDISPATCH I
10-4. i BMW I 1 Wm SAVIN NINA.O'44/0

As accidents iota happen, east its welt-reputatedfasulta
iris very.desirable to have some cheap and convenientway for repairing Furniture, Toys, Crockery, ha.

SPAIDINWR PREPARED DUE
mots all Such emergencies, and nobonsthold Cali afford
tobe without it. It is always ready sad up to the stick.
ing point.

"USEFUL IN EVERY HOUSE.'"
N. B.—A Brush accompanies each bottle. Price 26 etcAddress HENRY C. SPALDThrs,No. 48 Cedar Street, New York.

LAIITION
As certain unprluciPted persons areattempting to Palmoff' on the unsuspecting public, imitations of my FEELPARED GLEE,I would cautkm all peasons to exambie.heihre purcbaslnt, and seethat the full name,sirSPALDINGII PREPARED GLlll4.jytla on the outsidewrapper;all others areaviadnng coon-,

aloft& novlb•dawly- *WM

XESH GARDEN, FIELD aitd-FLOWBBI An entire newjatoilk-of Igrge and emailAdios juareasiiioat at AJAr.a.
KE4rams DRI743IIITOM=MI ii Market Meet

littiottilantous.

TJDOLPHO WOLFE'S
01'

SCHIEDAM SCHNAPPS
A SUPERLATIVE

TONIC, DIURETIC,
ANTI DYSPEPTIC

AND

INVIGORATING CORDIAL.
To the Citizens of New Jersey and

Penns-•lvania:
Apothecaries, Druggists, Grocers and

Private Pairillirs.
IWedie's Pure Cognacs urandy.
Wolfe's Pure kiaderla, Sherry and Port

Wine.
Wolfe's Pure Jamaica and St. Croix Ruin
Wolfe's Pure Scotch and Irish Whisky.

ALL IN ilormEs
I beg leave to call the attention of the citizens of the

United States to the above Worn and Lwow, imported
by Udolpho Wolfe, of New 'Port, Wilms name is fami-
liar in every part of nue tioutit y fu- the purity of his
celebrated SaiIIDAM SCRIN.O79. Mr. Wolfe, in his letter
tome, speaking of the purity obis Wizzo and Liktoss,
says : will stake my reputation as a LIMD, my stand•
mgas a merchant ofthirty years' residence to the City
of Now York, that all the Batts= end Wrritiot which I
bottle are pure as imported, and of the best quality, and
tan berelied upon by every purchaser." livery bottle
has the proprietor's name onthe wax, and a fai• simile
ofhis signature on tho otrtifle.te. Toe pubic are re-
spectfully Invited to call and examine for themselves.—
ItOr taleat Retail by all .4x/theatrics aul Grocerd in
Philadelphia. GRORGR M. ASEUON,

532 Market St.. Phila.!: !tibia.
Sole meatfor Philadelphia.Read the !Wowing nom the New York Comber :

ENORMOUS BUIRSOMIS NOS Ows SSW YORK AKROMANT.--
We are happy to Inform our feroweitheue that tnero Is
one place In our city where the physician, apothecary,
and country merchant, can go and purchase pure Wines
and Liquors, as purees Imported,and of the best quality;
We do oot Inland togive an elaborate description of this
merchant's extensive business, although It will well re•
pay anystranger or citizen to visit tidolpho Wolfo's ex-
tensive Warehouse, Nos. 19. 10 and 2l Beaver street,
and Nos. 17. 19 and 21, Marl°Meld street. His stock of
Schnapps on hand ready for shipmentcould not have
been less thanthirty thousand RAMS; theBrandy, some
ten thousand cases—Vintages of 1866 to 1856 ; and ten
thousand cases or Madeira, Sherry and Port 'Moo,
Scotch, and Irlab Whisky, Jamaica and St. Croix Rum,
some very old and equal to any In this country. He also
had three largo cellars, abed with Brandy, Wlne, ac., in
casks, under Customhousekey, ready fur bottling. Ir.
Wolfv's sales of bohnappe last year amounted to one
irandnd and eighty thousand down,and we hope in less
•than two yearsbe may be equally successful with his
Brrndlea and Wines.

ills business merits the patronage of every lover ofhis
species. Private families who wish pure Wince and
/Anon fOr medical use should send their orders direct
to Mr. Wolfe,until every Apothecary in the land make
up their minds to discard the poisonous stuff tram their
shelves, and replace it with Wolfe's pure Whom and
LiQuoas.

We understand Mr.Wolfe, for the accommodation of
small dealers in the country, puts up assorted cases of
Wines and Liquors. /Such a man, and such a merchant,
should be sustained against his tons of thousands of op.
ponenta in the United states, who soil nothing but Imita
than; ruinous alike to health and human happiness.

Sep6-desratnl
0. 11.. Seller,91 Market street, sole agent for this en

!OWE TO CONI3DIEREI OF COAL.TDHE PAT ;WT WEIGH-CARTS testedand nertified by the SE4LEII. oy WEIGHTSMEASURIR3.
Mr. Incas M. 'Wirsatan—HaTing this day tested yourPatent Weigh Carts, andfound them perfectly corre ct, I„thereforeput my seei upon them according to law.MERRICK TRACE,

Sealer of Weights and Measures.Harrisburg, January 17, 1861. jlB

JUST RECEIVED
ANOTHER LOT OF THOSE

EXTRA FINE POINTED
[GOPONSfor NEWTONLD'S (fotinerly Bagley's)maantaative, warranted tobe the bast in materiel,e &kelt pointed, hiost durable and as Cheap as 517n msticet, tor we, aitha variety of Gold and Silvercantor varbrugMmiuse at '
P4l" FAPrrerTerreet.

ilitbiccu

1)R. JOHNSON
MILA.M.TIAILCIXI-11]

LOCK HOSPITAL•

11:Hdirt ou vater rLd ediIpzt lho:tworcertain ,orspef:dd
DISEASES OF IMPRUDENCE.

11111.IST 11,4tiX 10 Trims twits
No Mercury or Noxious Drug.

wira cults Wattle.&lUD, OR X 0 CHAIM*, IN nos Ceti roTwo Dare.liii
Weakness 01 the Back or Limbs, Strictures, Pales lethe. Dans, Affectionsof the Kidatrys and Bladder,

Wen k ness, Nervous Debility, L'ecay of the Physte.t pow_ors, nyspepaia.„ tatignor.LowSpirlts, Confusion ooas.Pali Hatton of the Heart, 'timidity,Trembling;
of S'ght or GlddineSs, Disease of the Etbamsch, Stfeetk,,,,Of toe Head, Throat, lit se or Skin—those terrible d,. ;,;
dens arising from the indfsexedon or SOttlaty Saba, ,:Yontb—tho:e dreadful and destructive pracugag slim,
produce constitutional debility, render marriage IrmBible, and destroy both body and mind.

YOUNG MEN.
Young men especially whohave Inmate the Nlctassolitary Vice, that dreadful and destructive baba a-Lienannually sweeps to an untimely grave thousan isyoung men of the moat exalted talent sod brilliant

lent, who might otherwise have ono:anew ltbietn4Senates with the thunders of eloquence, or waked
tasy the living lyre, may call wi ill tall conddeoce

MARRIAGE.
Married persons, or those contemplating marriage o,log aware of physical wosimeas, should lmmedlio.l:snit Dr. J., and bo restored to perfect health.

ORGANIC IVT+ARNA:4
immediate/I. cared andfedi vigor?Moroi

He who places himself under the wire of Dr.
relloously confldein his tenor as a gentleman. sof ;,;;;.

Silentlyrely upon his skill as a physician.
Si-Ornce No. 7 South Fredesick street, Batts, r.

Did., on the left hand bide going from Baltimore tue,a :
doors from the corner. Be particular In °been;
name or number, or you will mistake the place. s, ; otitular fbr Ignorant, Tfr(oUng Gawks, with false usthe,or Paltry Humbug Gerifitiostss, attracted by the rq.
lion of Dr. Johnson, lurk noar.

All lettere must contain a Postage Stamp, to t.;e
reply.

DR. JOHNOTON.
Dr. &Mown memberor the Royal College of .5.0ri,..y45,

London, graduatefrom one of the meet emlueui U,i ens
of the United Stales, and the greatest part or whose
has been spent in the Hospitals of Landon, Paris, P!..,*dolphin and elsewhere, has ensued some of the meet
Welshing cures that were ever known. Many troub,el
with ringing In the ears and head when asleep, greet Urf.
cousins', being alarmed at sudden amide, beibtuu,„
with frequent blushing, attended sometimes with
meut of mind were cured Immediately,

_TAKE PARTKVAAR NOTICE,
IV. .1. addresses an those who baying Injured MadBelem by private and improper indulgencies, that en ra

and solitary habit which mina both body and mina.
fitting them ibr either busluessor society.

These are same of the sad and melancholy e.t t,
filmed by early habits of youth, via: Weakim.A ~1
Hack and Limbs, rictus in the Head, Dimness of
Loss of Muscular Power, Pagination of the Heart, fly
pepala, Neryons IrritabilityDerangement of the l,tgrwTt
Functions, General Debility, Symptoms of tcsisurhi•

MENTALLY.
atiorraux, the fearful of onthe mind are m L,Lb

be dreaded —Loss of Ileroory, Confuskat of Lbw, Lk-
presslon of Spirits, ken Forebodings, Aversion taocie.
ty, Self-distrust, Love of Solitude, Timidity, dzo., are same
pt the evil effects.

Thousands of persons ofall ages, can now judge weal
Is the cause of their decline In health, losing tbeir vigor,
becoming weak, rale, nervous and emaciated, two a
singular appearance about the eyes, cough, and sycop

ms Ofconsumption.
YOUNG MEN

who base Injured themselves by a certain pramice,
dolred lu *ben alone—a habit frequently learned froin
at it ,:eumanions, or at school, the streets of which are
sighuy felt, even whoa asleep, and Ifnet cured, renders
marriage impossible, and destroys both mind and body,
cheek! apply Immediately.

What a pity that a young man, the bopm of hie owe.
try, the darling of Ms parents, should be snatched i*con
all prospects and enjoyments of life by the coridequancre
of der luting tram the path of nature, and Indulging to a
nertain secret habit. Such persona must, Wore comma
platiny.

MARRIAITS,
unseat that a armed mind antbodyarobe moat neoemet
requisital to promos connubial happiness. Intleea
without these, the joiirotiy through Life becomes a seal)
pilgrimages the prospect hourly daateue to the viewmind becomes shadowed want/mar;and ailed withmelon. holy reflection that the happiness of auotber
Comte blialited with nor own
Mt. JOHNSON% INVIGORATING RINICDT FOR OB

(MANIC WEAK NISI.
By thisgreat end Importaut remedy, Weakness a
rgatis are speedily cured, andfull vtimerestored.
ebonaanda of the most nervous and debilitated sibi

and lost ell hope, have been Immediately relieved. Ali
mute :invents to Marriage, Pbyskal or Mental Dimeslid
mtion, Nervous, Trembling, ,Weitacooes or Exhaustion or:he most fearful kind, speedilYcured.

TO OTRANOM
The many, thousands cured at this batJuba within Onlast twelve years,and the numerous important burgles

operations perfornied by Dr. J., witnessed by the tr
porters of papers, and manyother pentane, action elwhich.have appeared again and again before the public,
besides.hie steadieg as a gent/anon of eharader anel rr
rixstribitity, is a sufficientguarantee to the afflicted.DISEASES Ur IMPRUDENCE —When the misguidedand Imprudent votary of pledeure dads be has imbibed
the seeds of this painful dii.deew, It toooften happens tiuu
an ill.timed sense ofshame or dread of discovery deters
him from applylini to lbws who,from education and re
opeotatillity can one befriend him, delaying till the coi
stitutional symptoms of this horrid disease make theeappearance, affecting tho head, throat, noua, skis, au.,
progressing on with frightful rapidity, till death puts II
period to his dreadful sufferings by seedier him to"out
bourne from whence no traveler returns." It Is a met
micholy feet that thousand, fall victims to this terribledinease, oiling to the unskilheloses ol Ignorant pretend-ers, who, by the use of that deadly poises, suirowl, rum
the constitution and make the residue of fife miserable.To Draawasso.—The Doctor's lOU:mita bang in Gis
office.

sfirLetters must contain a /Ramp to us on the re piy
airßemedies sect by Mall.ia-No. 'I South Frederick street, Baltimore.
aprl3.dawly

MIW. WINSLOW,
•n experienced Nurse and Yew&Physician, missals ic

the attention of mothers ber

SOOTHING SYRUP,
< For. Ohlkireek Teething,

PStk ;reallyfacilitates the process orteething by tan
thesants,Tedatlng all Irdissornallon—will 'nay ALL
, Ind spasmodic and Is

SURE TO BEGULA THE BOWELS.
Depend upon It, mothers, it will give rest to yowlers,AND, EEL= AND HEALTH TO YOUR IraAIDS

We have put Up and sold this article for over UP
years, and nut ILAT, m OONVIDINION AND MINN, what we
have never been able-to say of any other 1516d101"—.
NEVER HAS IT SALEM, IN AENGIN IN-MHO-10
IFPROT CUBE, when timely 'used. Never did we
know an Instance of dhasailtdbotionby any one who me
it. On the contrary, afl are delighted with he epee'
Mils, and speak In terms of highest COmmendsOOD
Its magical effects and medical virtual. We VeinW
this matter "wan we Do meow, atter ten years' Me'
siteCo, AND TUDOR OUR IDIVONANNIN lON vu FIDAINCITor wan we seas Dam &u. Id almost every loco°
where the Infantssullbrlngfrom painand exhstudicn,
Wail be found in fifteen or twenty mlnutea liner "'syrup Isadministered.

This valuable pimmer.—I/ la the prescripiOn of one
ot the wet mmmi:cep awl sgWym, NUM I°
New England, end has been need. with Jim rowE

•

=MODSII not wwlY • relieves thechildOr cum
from pIIID, but U'lii;orates the stomach and bowels, corrects acidilYl ..,"gives tone and energyto the whole system. It end w

mcretAnelantly rellOW.GRIPING IN THN BOWELS, AND WIND ()J1
and overcome convulsion, which if not speedily NI".
died, end in death. ' We Imilsid it the ma and 813 r
,x1"11,.,,,..._64In in all basesof-DYSICIPIWRY km)

......salla IN C RCN,whether it arises WO
teething orfrom my other, cause. We would aa9,..w
every mother who has a child sofftwing from any of
foregoing complaints—no NOT to YOII2 PUJODICTS, .
MI PIZTANNCNT OF MOW stand between you and your
satlernm_eldid gad the rebel that willbe BURS-71'0 5 42-
BDIRLY SURF—to fallow the nee of thia meadow°,
if meaty used . Fall directleni or using will ao .fai iimrearth bottle. None sundae maws the rao -

CURTIS & PBRIUNB,NewYork, is ontheoutdde wrapper,
80/d by Druggists throughout the weft
Principal cow, No.18 CedarEt, New York.

ad&?rico on* 25"thiatrls Der
4a-Fweiciew liirristnig SzVV.- ag__,co.,Ki j19 Ilarhetstreet, A:liamiatIntarklo. 20 ew."^wK. lilitir No* al *oft*, below llSeletbi sad ti.

Man ' ..
'

an= date
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